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a14)csaf atr g uar
Name & Address of The Appellants

M/s. L & T Construction
Ahmedabad

sa 3r4ta 3era orig€ al{ ft anf Ufa If@art at r@la RfRra Tar a
x=rcRlT %:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority .in
the following way :-

ft yen, Tr ca vi hara rgl4tr nznf@raw at 3r4la
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

~~,1994 cBl" 'cfRT 86 cB" 3Rf<@ ~ cpl" ~ur at uraft
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

#f2a eh#la ft flt zyc, Tr zca vi hara ar#tat; nznf@raw it. 2o, q ea
slffclccl q,Ujfo0,s, ~~, 3i6l-Jcilcsllci-38OO16

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r4tr mrznrf@raw al fft arf@fzr, 1994 cBl" 'cfRT 86 (1) cB" 3Rf<@ ~~
Pllll-JlclcYt"i, 1994 cB" ~ 9 (1) cB" 3Rf<@ Fimmf i:pp:f ~:tr- s i a ,futaft "G'IT
#ift gi s Irr fGra 3mgr # f@4sg 3rfl # st sr6 qRji
ah# um# aR; (Ga va umf uf stfl ) ail arr i fGa pr ii zmznf@rawr ar +nzrft fer
l cf6T # rfa 1a5Ra 2a kda a .--1.11ll4ld cfi ~ xftl-t-~lx cfi rfll=f xf ~'<slifcha ~ ~ ~ x')q

ii uzf hara #) ni, an at l=ff.r 3rR WITTIT rzn if+ nu; 5 ala zu Ura am % aiT
1000/- hf)a u# atftt uei hara #t l=fflT, rZfM ~ l=fflT 3ITT WITTIT ·Tarft ug s lg TT
50 lg a zt at nu; 500o/- #ta 3hurt zftt uaef hara #t mi, nu al is 3ITT WITllf <TllT
if T; so era znr ma Gnat ? aei u; 1oooo/- #hr ?hat zitf I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levie~~is-is~
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs . Fifty Lakhs, Rs._10,000/- where t .~<autiJ:~f~9'i"-,
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied 1s more than fifty Lakhs rupees JP t_[;fi r "1<.'c,.~'lfI _,.J.. . ;-~
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crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) ~ a~.1994 ~ mxr as ~ '3"C!-eTNl311 ~ (2~) "1fi a'iwfq- aT1frc;r mifqR Pilll-JJqc:1~1. 1994 * f.nri, (2)
Cfi a'iwfq-~ "CpflT~:tt-7 if~ \ill~~~~~..~\WllG W<!i (allfrc;r) Cfi am~~ (OIA)(
ffl \9" wrrFum 51m m'r) am ·3{tR'

~.~ ) '31i~~ A2I9k ~ \WllG W<!i , ~ mrznf@raswr at rlaa4 fra g; srr
(0(0) ~ 51m~.fr mT I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (OIO) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. zrenisif@era =znrarczr rca 3ff@rm, 1975 #i ii R~-1 Cfi 3iafa feufRa fag 3rq e srr?r vi err
qTf@art # sm? a fa w s6.so/- h qr =rarer zy f@a cur zra
2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authori~y shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. xfrrr W<!i , \WllG zycas gi araw arftt4 narf@rat (arfftf@) Rrzrra<a), 1982 ll 'flfmr vi srar wafer Tai at
~ffl cfra fa#i t ail ft ear snaffa far '1!@"f % I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, ·1982.

4. ft grca, h4tr 3nz gra vi paras3r4lair If@raw (gfrv4a h t;ITct 3ftfrc;rr <fi"~ '#
. .:, .:,

h4tr3a ea 3r@@z, &&w9r enr 399# 3iaafa#tzr(in-2) 3rf@fer2g(erg ft iznr
29) f@ii4: a&.ec.&y st fr fa4tar 31f@)fGr, &&&¥ cfi'l" qm O ~ 3@offi~- cf,1" ~~~ "Jl$ 6,
aanu ff?aa#t a{ ra-frsirmu3Garf ,arffzr nrra 3iaiia5sm #rsa#r 3rh@2zr
' "
if@rar#lsaugr@razr

~3c"crrct ~l(Kfi'Vcf~~ 3@offi" J,TJTfci;vofQ" ~~" '#~ ~rrf.i:h;r tr -
.:, . .:,

(i) qm 11 ±t # irii feff tac "
(ii) rkz sm #t c>TI' aT$ 'JR,R, mw
(@ii) cr&z srm fez7raft # fr 6 h 3iaiia ear zaH

c::> 3TTir qrf zrzfz arrhman fa#r (@i. 2) 3f@1fun, 2014 a 3war4 fa#t
3r41#rzr7f@ratamer faurfrzaraca 3rs#fvi 3r4tr ataramagiztiy

4. · For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c::> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) zT if ii, z 3mer a sf ar#tr q@awr h var szi srcas 3rzrar areas ma.us.:, .:,

faalfea pt atair far arr erah 10% 3P@'l'af tR' 3fR'~~ c;os Rt a1Rc1 ~ o'iif a.us~ 10%.:, .:,

9p2rarerRt sraar?1
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Trib~i 0n1.;·~ t.:,
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty-or duty and penalty are in ·&p~~:Y,,-,._1
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. fjo/ .:;~fr1~_.-~·,;, i1\
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

• re¥! •
M/s Larsen & Turbo Ltd., 1009 SAKAR-11,· Ellis~bridge, Opposite Town Hall, .

. .

Ashram Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') has filed the

present appeal against Order-in-original No.SD-02/REF-297NIP/2016-17 dated.
28/02/2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by Assistant

Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the · ·

adjudicating authority'); The appellant was awarded a contract by Mis Bharat Sanchar

Nigam Ltd., Western Telecom projects, Gujarat Area, 2nd Floor, Microwave Building,

Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-06, holding Service Tax Registration No.

AABCB5576GSD799 (hereinafter referred to as Mis BSNL for brevity), a Government of

India Enterprise for setting up intelligent Fibre Optic technology to connect 219 Army

Stations, 33 Navy Stations & 162 Air force stations across the country. The service

provided by the appellant and received by Mis BSNL was in the nature of service in ·

respect of construction of any other original works predominantly for use other than for

commerce, industry or any other business or profession covered under Mega

Exemption Notification No. 25/2012-ST amending Section 102 of the Finance Act, 1994.

Mis BSNL had filed a Refund claim on 11/11/2016 for an amount of Rs.4,85,54,577/-,

on the basis of NO OBJECTION CERTIFICATE issued by the appellant who as .the
• ¢.

· service provider had paid Service Tax and recovered the same from Mis BSNL.
' .

2. On verification of the refund claim of Mis BSNL, it appeared that the appellant

had availed CENVAT credit without maintaining separate accounts of receipt and use of

capital goods I services in respect of exempted services as well as taxable services

consequent to the fact that the services provided by the appellant to MIs BSNL had
became exempt under Notification No. 09/2016 dated 0110312016. Therefore, it

appeared that the appellant was required to pay an amount at applicable rate under

Rule· 6(3) of CCR, 2004 on the value of exempted services amounting to

Rs.95,30,20,8711-. It was observed that the certificate issued by the appellant to ·

facilitate claim of refund by Mis BSNL had no legal validity and the amount liable for

· reversal by the appellant under Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004 was required to be deducted

from the total amount of the admissible refund claim amount filed by Mis BSNL. A Show

Cause Notice F.No.SD-021Ref-177116-17 dated 23/12/2016 (hereinafter referred to as

'the SCN') was issued to Mis BSNL as well as to the appellant proposing to recover the

applicable amount on exempted value of services from the appellant under Rule 6(3) of

CCR, 2004 and appropriate this demand against the refund claim due for sanction to .

Mis BSNL; proposing to reject the refund claim to the extent of Rs.4,85,54,577/-filed by

Mis BSNL for non-compliance of the conditions in Notification No. 0912016 ST dated

0110312016 read with Section 102 of Finance Act, 1994 along with Section 118 of CEA,

1944 as made applicable to Service Tax under Section 83 of F.A., 1994 and the rules

. framed thereunder. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order w ere;thea 1alt .

adjudicating authority has relied on the Certificate issued by the appellant€2geed.%,
""$gee "4#8 6\. e"so ~«rs" 8
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Accountant that the appellant had maintained separate records for the project of M/s

BSNL as laid down in Rule 6(2) of CCR, 2004 while availing CENVAT credit amounting

tc Rs.42,8_4,562/- on input service and capital goods used for the said project during the

period April-2015 to February-2016 and accordingly he has held that the question' of

recovery under Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004 from the appellant does not arise in this case.

Further, the adjudicating authority has held that as the appellant had failed to reverse

the amount of Rs.42,84,562/- availed as CENVAT credit relating to the said project, Mis

BSNL was entitled for refund of Rs.4,42,70,015/- after adjusting the CENVAT credit

amount of Rs.42,84,562/- [Rs.4,85,54,577/- (-) Rs.42,84,562/-]. Accordingly, the

adjudicating authority has sanctioned the refund amount of Rs.4,42,70,015/- and ·

rejected the refund claim amount of Rs.42,84,562/- out of a total refund claim of

Rs.4,85,54,577/- filed by MIs BSNL.

3. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant appeal, •

mainly on the following grounds:
. -

1) The learned adjudicating authority ought to know that as per law the demand of
any amount pertaining to ineligible input service tax credit is demandable only
from the assessee who had availed the credit and law does not permit the •
deduction of such amount from 'the service recipient who had fully paid the tax
involved on the services and who had borne the total tax involved in the services,
thereby being fully entitled to receive the full amount as refund. He had
committed gross error and injustice in traversing beyond the scope of the notice
issued to them and to M/s BSNL, in violation of the principles of natural justice as .
the contentions made by the appellant were not considered. The__ learned
authority ought to have considered the clear mandate contained in Section 102 of
F.A., 1994 directing the refund of tax so collected without prescribing any
condition and out not to have resorted to invocation of Rule 6 of CCCR, 2004.
The authority had erred to appreciate that the credit availed by the appellant was
admissible and it was a gross error on his part to refuse to follow the ratio of the ·
judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka in the TAFE case. Once the
authority was satisfied that separate records were maintained in the BSNL
project by the appellant, he is debarred from proceeding to deduct the amount of
Rs.42,84,562/- from the legitimate refund claim made by M/s BSNL. The
authority had ignores the legislative intent of Notification No. 25/2012 ST dated .
20/06/2012, providing for mega exemption under entry no. 12 for the subject
services, as the contractors were ' providing works contract services which
enabled the appellant to claim exemption as per the above said entry. The
appellant had paid tax directly to the Government Treasury and a portion was
paid by their sub-contractors to the Government Treasury, thus the entire amount
having been received by the Government, the legislative intent of granting ·
exemption should be respected and the entire refund ought to have been
granted.

4. · Personal hearing in appeal was held on 10/10/2017. Shri Keval Parikh, Assistant

General Manager, Indirect Taxes for the appellant appeared and reiterated the grounds

of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the impugned order and the grounds of appeal filed

by the appellant. I find that no dispute is arising in the impugned order with regards to

the refund claim of MIs BSNL as far as the provisions of section 1022) of def6#.}?

~

,e, c,'c.~ •·"Sr. ~-

. Act, 1994 are concerned. The dispute in the present case arises out of the ttC"' .·· i__,f!A
14.o.\\l
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appellant had passed on the entire duty liability paid by them amounting to

Rs.4,85,54,577/- to M/s BSNL, while availing and utilizing CENVAT credit of

Rs.42,84,562/-. Hence the issue to be determined is whether rejection of the CENVAT

quantum of the refund claim i.e. rejection of Rs.42,84,562/- to M/s BSNL is sustainable

or otherwise.

6. The appellant has not denied or disputed the fact that it had availed the CENVAT

credit of Rs.42,84,562/- or that this credit was used in relation to exempted services by.

virtue of Section 102 of Finance Act, 1994 applied retrospectively. The contention in the

grounds of appeal is that the demand for any ineligible CENVAT credit should have .

been raised at the end of the appellant and not adjusted in the refund claim filed by MIs

BSNL. It is pertinent to note that the admissibility of CENVAT credit has not been

disputed or denied in the impugned order. The exemption in the instant case is by virtue

of the provisions of Section 102 of Finance Act, 1994 that grants exemption for the

period 01/04/2015 to 29/02/2016 (both days inclusive) in respect of specified services

meant for use other than for commercial purpose and rendered to the Government or a

local authority or a Government authority. Further, sub-section (2) of Section 102 of

Finance Act, 1994 provides for refund in lieu of the said retrospective exemption. M/s

BSNL had filed a refund claim of Rs.4,85,54,577/- in accordance with the provisions of

Section 102(2) of the Finance Act, 1994. on the strength of Certificate issued by the

appellant andthis claim amount includes the amount of Rs.42,84,562/- that has already ·
- 'a' •

been availed and utilized by the appellant as CENVAT credit. In such a situation; if' the
a2 , ,

.- • 1 «_d4' 'a

entire refund claim amount of Rs.4,85,54,577/- is sanctioned· as claimed in fhe instarit

appeal, then the benefit of this amount would be available twice over at the cost of

Government exchequer - once as- CENVAT credit to the appellant and secondly as

refund to M/s BSNL. Such a situation is detrimental to the interest of Revenue and is

neither justified nor is legally tenable. The appellant has not reversed the impugned

credit of Rs.42,84,562/- before issuing a Certificate to MIs BSNL, enabling MIs BSNL to .

file the refund claim, which is against the spirit of the provisions of CCR, 2004 that

envisages to prevent cascading effect of taxation and does not provide for double

. benefit at the cost of Government exchequer. On the other hand, the rejection of the

claim of Rs.42,84,562/- to M/s BSNL ordered by the adjudicating authority does not

entail any encumbrance .on the appellant to reverse the CENVAT credit of

Rs.42,84,562/-. Hence there is no loss or injury accruing to the appellant by· the

rejection of the CENVAT quantum of refund in the impugned order. In the landmark

judgment in the case of MAFATLAL INDUSTRIES LTD. vs UNION OF INDIA - 1997

(89) E.L.T. 247 (S.C.), Hon'ble Supreme Court has laid down the principle that as per

the Law of Restitution, "the person claiming restitution should have suffered a 'loss or
injury"and that "the very basic requirement for claim of restitution under Section 72 of
the Contract Act is that the person claiming restitution should plead and prove a loss or

injury to him. If that is not done the action for restitution or refund should faif~ln--t e· a idla
present case the appellant or Mis BSNL have riot claimed any loss or ·zn· . ·fo.Q.

£ ·~»
. -l ·,1~---'·,-,.. ~ .
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the action of the adjudicating authority rejecting the claim of Rs.42,84,562/- already

availed and utilized as CENVAT credit by the appellant. No evidence has been adduced .

showing that appellant or M/s BSNL had suffered any loss or injury emanating from the

impugned order. Therefore, there is no merit in the plea of the appellant made against

the rejection of the CENVAT quantum of credit in the impugned order.

7. Further, in the case of BROOK BOND LIPTON INDIA LTD. vs C.E.R. - 2012

(283) E.L.T. 336 (All.), it has been held by Hon'ble Allahabad High Court that allowing

credit on inputs which are brought into the factory and for which the credit has been

taken before the date when the final product became exempted will amount to unjust
· enrichment. The relevant portion of the order is as follows:

16. We have noticed that Rule 57-A underwent amendment and was
substituted by M.F. (D.R.) Notification No. 6/97-C.E. (N.T.), dated 1-3-1993,
inserting sub-rule (4) which provides that the credit of specified duty under
this section shall be allowed on inputs used in relation to manufacture of the
final products whether directly or indirectly and whether contained in the
final product or not. Rule 57(3)(c) .was also amended by Notification dated 2
3-1998 providing that no credit of the specified duty shall be allowed on such
quantity of inputs which are used in the manufacture of final product (which·
are exempted from the whole of the, duty of excise leviable thereon or
chargeable to nil rate of duty). A 'new Rule 57-CC was inserted for
adjustment of credit or inputs used in exempted final products or
maintenance of separate in the entry and accounts of the inputs by the
manufacturer. After these amendments the credit on inputs may be adjusted
where the final product is exempted. Prior to the amendment, however, such
adjustment was not permissible.

17. In view of the aforesaid discussion, we are of the opinion that allowing
the Modvat credit on inputs which are brought into the factory and for which
the credit has been taken before the date when the final product became
exempted lying unutilised, · as raw material will amount to unjust
enrichment. The question no. 1 is thus answered against the applicant, and
in favour of the revenue. ·

0

o
In the light of the above ruling, it is seen that in the present case, the claim of

Rs.42,84,562/- has been rejected to M/s BSNL not on the ground of ineligible CENVAT

credit but it has been rejected because no evidence was adduced either by the

appellant or M/s BSNL to show that the CENVAT quantum of the refund claim had been

reversed. Therefore, if the entire claim amount of Rs.4,85,54,577/- is sanctioned then it

will amount to unjust enrichment as per ruling of Hon'ble Allahabad High Court in the

cited supra. The question of separate records under Rule 6(2) of CCR, 2004 as well as

reversal under Rule 6(3) ofCCR, 2004 stands decided in the impugned order in favor of

the appellant. It is pertinent to note.that the appeal has been filed by the appellant who ·

in the present case is the service provider, whereas the refund claim was filed by M/s

BSNL who is the recipient of service. In view of the fact that the impugned CENVAT
credit of Rs.42,84,562/- availed by the appellant has not been denied in the impugned
order nor is there any order to the appellant to reverse such credit, the reje · lffilrc,;

- TRAL ¢

refund amount does not amount to denial of substantive benefit to the appell
- g

other hand sanctioning of the CENVAT quantum of refund claim will l amg sA
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unjust enrichment at the cost of Government _exchequer. In view of the above

discussions, the appeal ·filed by the app_ellant is rejected. "

7. 314lanaiarra#fr are3rft cof fcNcm 3"Q"Um~~~~~I
The appeal filed· by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms. /)

. 34Av
. (3'aTT ~~)

31FIG
h4tzra (3r4tea)

Date:271 /a/2017

(K . acob)
Superintendent,
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmadabad.

M/s Larsen & Toubro Ltd.,
1009 SAKAR-11, Ellis Bridge,
Opposite Town Hall,
Ashram Road, Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (: .).oaf
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad C ).
4. The A.CI D~C., C.G.S.T Division: , Ahmedabad (' .). Sc,"'n,.5uara Fe. -Cl. son
6. P.A.
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